impart some perspective as to where did Memorial
Day originated, and why? My essay on this subject
follows.
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Memorial Day originated during the Civil War with
both opposing armies honoring their dead with annual
commemorations of a solemn nature at the cemeteries
and graves of their fallen comrades. President
Abraham Lincoln's famous Gettysburg Address in
November 1863 has been noted by scholars as being a
reason for this tradition evolving out of the Civil War
era.
In the aftermath of the Civil War, May 30th of each
year was dedicated to this tradition, and was formally
known as Decoration Day upon the commemoration
conducted at Arlington National Cemetery on May
30,1868 by General John A. Logan, commander of the
Grand Army of the Republic (a fraternal organization
of veterans of the Union Army, Union Navy and
Marines, and the Cutter Service). The poem “The Blue
and the Gray” by Francis Miles Finch, was routinely
recited in solemn remembrance on Decoration Day for
the fallen along with flowers and flags being placed at
each grave.

In the 20th Century, Decoration Day became what we
now know as Memorial Day. After World War - One,
HONOR AND REMEMBER
the solemn tradition was extended not only to the
Fallen of the Civil War, but was extended to all who
This Memorial Day was different throughout our
had died in service during periods of war involving our
country in large measure due to the response to the
Novel Coronavirus, a.k.a. COVID-19, which has beset armed forces, and this became common place after
communities throughout the United States of America World War - Two. In May 1950, President Harry
since January, 2020. It was over a century ago that the Truman issued Proclamation 2889 that “proclaim
“Spanish Influenza”, a pandemic of similar nature that Memorial Day, Tuesday, May 30, 1950, and each
succeeding Memorial Day, as a day of prayer for
confronted our nation and the world. Our nation’s
permanent peace. And I designate the hour beginning
response to the COVID-19 pandemic resulted in the
cancellation of the Memorial Day parade in the Grand at eleven o’clock in the morning of that day…as a
Strand, and other traditional activities and observances period in which all people may unite in prayer, each in
accordance with his own religious faith, for divine aid
throughout this year’s Military Appreciation Month.
Moreover, annual solemn ceremonies conducted at the in bringing enduring peace to a troubled world.”
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier and other events at
This Memorial Day, whether or not we were permitted
Arlington National Cemetery were modified due to
to parade in our community, or place flags on our
social distancing and other preventive requirements.
Fallen’s graves, let us display our flag at our homes in
The solemn ceremony at the Tomb of the Unknown
their honor and remember in our hearts those who
Soldier was broadcast via television to the nation; but I came before us and sacrificed so much so that
noted from social media comments about this event
Freedom and Liberty was preserved for future
that many Americans, including some who identified
generations. As Marine Veterans. let us give good
themselves as military veterans managed to miss the
example to our fellow citizens so that all may take
point of this solemn moment to Honor and Remember heart and ensure that the price paid by our Fallen may
those who gave the ultimate sacrifice for our liberties, never be in vain.
and freedom from tyranny. Therefore, I would like to
- C.P. Williams, Detachment Commandant
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The Current Situation

officials. This has necessitated many changes to
normal practices in order to comply with government
Due to the nation-wide response to the COVID-19
ordered public health practices: i.e. social distancing,
pandemic, the Marine Corps League Headquarters
wearing of face masks, and sanitizing requirements.
notified all subsidiary Divisions, Departments, and
This of course will require some modifications to the
Detachments that as of 16 March 2020 the Marine
manner in which we conduct business meetings, and
Corps League activated an Emergency Management
has already caused the cancellation or postponement of
Plan that was intended to minimize the risks of
MCL Conventions. This will also cause us to adjust
exposure to COVID-19 virus to MCL membership and our fundraisers and ceremonial activities in view of
staff.. See the following:
public health concerns, and government-imposed
restrictions on group assemblies. Additionally, there is
Facebook Post from MCL-HQ
a moratorium on the conduct of Funeral Honors that is
The Marine Corps League National Headquarters
in effect for the foreseeable future.
Yesterday at 9:18 AM
2020 – New Officers
Dear Members,
At our 12 March 2020 meeting, elections were held for
The Marine Corps League Headquarters has an Emergency the Grand Strand Detachment’s officers for 2020. The
Management Plan/Remote Work Plan reviewed and
following officers were elected in accordance with the
approved by the Board of Trustees. When activated, it is
Marine Corps League Bylaws and Administrative
intended to minimize the risk of exposure to viruses like
Procedures:
COVID-19 while continuing to provide some continuity of
Commandant Chris Williams
operations.
Sr Vice Commandant Chris Praet
Based on recent actions taken by the National Museum of
Jr Vice Commandant Greg Price
the Marine Corps, Marine Corps Base Quantico, Office of
Judge Advocate Lee Morton
Secretary of Defense, Governor of Virginia, President of the The installation of these officers was scheduled for the
United States, and the fact that all schools in Virginia
detachment’s April meeting, however, due to the
closing, we have determined it is time for us to also act in a Governor’s Order for the COVID-19 pandemic being
manner responsible to our employees. Another
in effect, and MCL-HQ guidance, Commandant Skip
consideration is that almost every employee at headquarters Brodhun and Senior Vice Chris Williams decided to
has school-age children who are now home for at least one hold in abeyance the Installation of Officers until such
month+.
time as the situation permitted the detachment to meet.
Starting Monday, 3/16/20, Headquarters will activate the
Subsequently, with the relaxation of the governmentEmergency Management Plan. It is our intent to have a
imposed restrictions, the Installation of Officers was
person processing orders, membership employees working conducted at the meeting held on 12 May 2020 at
remotely, and alternating schedules for critical employees to VFW Post 10420. This installation was officiated by
be in the office so as to keep separation. While we will still
Assistant National Division Vice-Commandant Robert
process orders, we will not be receiving foot-traffic in the
“Butch” Raynes, Southeast Division-Marine Corps
store.
League. The following are the newly elected and
appointed Detachment officers who were sworn-in:
Please be patient as we work to continue providing you
Commandant Chris Williams
service in the face of a National State of Emergency
Sr Vice Commandant Chris Praet
Pandemic.
Jr Vice Commandant Greg Price
Judge Advocate Lee Morton
v/r
Sgt at Arms Ken Laukhuff
Bob Borka
Chaplain Mike Dighero
COO/HQMCL
Paymaster Jim Terwoord
Adjutant Tim Boyle
As a result, MCL leadership at all levels was
Web Sgt Rob Templeton
responding in a responsible manner with adherence to
Historian Betty Brodhun
State and local governing requirements that have been
Jr Past Commandant Skip Brodhun
ordered by State Governors and Public Health
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SPECIAL RECOGNITION
Since our last newsletter, the following Marines of the
Grand Strand Detachment 873 received special
recognition for all they have done and continue to do
for the Marine Corps League (MCL):
Marine Robert “Butch”
Raynes has become the
Assistant National Division
Vice- Commandant for the
Southeast Division. Butch
joined the MCL in 1993;
and has been a member of
the Grand Strand Det 873
since relocating to SC in
2003. He has held a variety
of positions at the Detachment, Department, Division,
and National levels, including: Grand Strand
Detachment Commandant for 8 years; SC Department
Judge Advocate for 8 years; SE Division Sgt-at-Arms
for 8 years; and the National Uniform Chairman for
the past 11 years. Congratulations and much thanks for
all the many years of dedication to the Marine Corps
League, and the Grand Strand Detachment.

meeting significant fundraising goals in each year.
Skip thank you for a job well done, and we look
forward to your continued involvement as our
Detachment Junior Past Commandant.
FOUR CHAPLAINS

On February 3, 2020, a
memorial service
honoring “The Four
Chaplains” was
conducted at the
Goldfinch Funeral
Home’s Beach Chapel,
Murrells Inlet, SC by
the community,
veterans, and church
leaders. The Goldfinch
Funeral Home staff
received support from
the following veteran’s organizations: Marine Corps
League Grands Strand Detachment 873; American
Legion Post 178; VFW Post 10420, and the Patriot
Guard Riders. Additionally, Rev. Captain Greg
Caiazzo, USN Chaplain Corps (ret.), past President of
Military Chaplains Association – USA, and a member
Also, at our annual Christmas Dinner in December
of Knights of Columbus Assembly 2107 provided the
2019, Marine Jim Terwoord was recognized as the
Invocation and keynote address; and CSM Greg
Grand Strand Detachment’s Marine of the Year for
Carmine, USA (ret.) participated with the reading of
2019. Congratulations to Jim for all his hard work and
“Peace Will Come”. A Color Guard from the Grand
dedication to the Grand Strand Detachment, especially
Strand Detachment 873 consisting of Marine Chris
in regard to our fundraiser efforts with Belk
Praet, Marine Tim Boyle, and Marine Chris Williams
Department Stores, and our recruiting efforts.
marched on and retired the National Ensign during
Moreover, at our May 2020 meeting, Marine Carl
ceremony. This event received laudable news coverage
“Skip” Brodhun turned over the Commandant’s Gavel from regional television stations – WBTW News13
to Marine Chris Williams. Skip has been the
and WPDE News15; and was well attended by
Detachment Commandant for the past three years, and veterans and the Grand Strand communities.
under his leadership the detachment has transformed
and become one of the more recognized veterans
CHAPLAIN’S CORNER
service organization within the Grand Strand. Among
the accomplishments are the creation of a Detachment In 2019, this detachment
Scholarship Program; significant donation to the
participated in a record number
Myrtle Beach High School JROTC Drill team
of Funeral Honors for our
program; sponsoring a traditional Marine Corps
Fallen Marine brothers here in
Birthday event that was open to the public in each of
the Grand Strand region,
the past three years; the establishment of the
including the spouses of two of
detachment’s website; the re-establishment of a
our Marine brothers. In 2020,
ceremonial team; the making of numerous donations to however, due to the current
veteran related causes, including a significant and
COVID-19 pandemic situation a nation-wide
timely donation to VFW Post 10420; detachment
moratorium has been imposed on our participation in
support and involvement in many Patriotic events,
Funeral Honors, see attached letter from Commandant
including America’s Run For The Fallen in 2018; and Dennis Tobin. That being said, we will continue within
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the framework of the current situation to honor our
fallen with mailing appropriate condolences, and
hopefully in the not to distant future, when the
moratorium is lifted, we will again perform Funeral
Honors in accordance with the Marine Corps League’s
established protocols.

were part of our social fabric, and would eventually
become what we now observe as Memorial Day.

Memorial Day
Sleep in your tents of silent green,
To-day bestrewed with flowers;
Yours have the sacrifices been,
Remembrance shall be ours.
Sleep where no more the foe shall come
With crash of war and strife,
Where sound of bugle call nor drum
Can call you back to life
On other fields, 'mid black-mouthed guns
You fought, our land to save;
To-day a nation mourns her sons,
Her dead and honored brave.
Sleep now in peace your last, long sleep,
While comrades left behind,
As sentinels, the watch shall keep
That you to them resigned.

This Memorial Day, among our fallen brothers and
sisters, let us remember Marine Paul Grobski and
Marine Richard D. Gore, who we lost in late 2019 and
were both active members of Grand Strand
Detachment 873. Additionally, Richard Gore was a
former National Commandant of the Marine Corps
League (2015 to 2017), and gave his all to the end of
his life to ensure the continuing success of the Marine
Corps League.

Richard D. Gore, Sr.

Paul J. Grobski

In their honor, I would like to share the following
poem. The poem "Memorial Day" was popular in the
1890s and was dedicated to all soldiers, sailors and
Marines who died in service to the nation. As the
United States of America entered the 20th Century,
this poem showed the observances of Decoration Day
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The standard you to them bequeathed,
For which you nobly died,
With flowers for you to-day is wreathed
In sadness, yet in pride;
In pride for all that you have done
Amid fierce shot and shell;
The victories so dearly won,
The fight you fought so well.
- Fred H. Curtis, May 24, 1890,
"Good Housekeeping," p. 28

RECRUITING
Junior Vice Commandant
Greg Price will continue
recruiting efforts for the
Grand Strand Detachment.
Through our community
involvement, and the use of
social media, we continue
our efforts to connect with
our Marine Veterans in the
Grand Strand region, and beyond.
Each of us needs to be a recruiter. There is nothing
better than a personal invitation from a fellow Marine.
We can personally call, email and build the best
website in the League, but nothing compares to an
invitation from another Marine. Detachment business
cards have been developed and are available, so when
you are out and about in the community and you meet
a Marine tell them about the Marine Corps League and
invite them to join Grand Strand Detachment 873.
WE NEED NEW MEMBERS! It will allow the
leadership team to continue detachment programs and
respond to our Veterans needs and the Grand Strand
Community as Veteran Marines.

DETACHMENT’S INTERNET PRESENCE
Web Sergeant Rob Templeton and Paymaster Jim
Terwoord continue the detachment’s efforts in the
development and maintenance of the detachment
website, www.mcldet873.org, and detachment
Facebook Page and Facebook Group:
www.facebook.com/gsdetachment
www.facebook.com/groups/129917694309497
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We want to make use of social media to connect with
each other, and encourage our Marine Veterans in the
Grand Strand to consider joining us.
VETERANS AFFAIRS
The Veterans Administration established a webpage
and blog entitled “Veterans have multiple resources
for COVID-19 Information” which provides links to
resources that are available to veterans during this
pandemic. The following link takes you to this
webpage https://www.blogs.va.gov/VAntage/72856/veteransmultiple-resources-covid-19information/?fbclid=IwAR21ynMwG9Uh3CoANDy5f
HBPz37oxknA8iaGtB8K2kePAZeEZIV38cI1M50

Fundraisers
Due to the current response to the COVID-19
pandemic, and the resulting effects on our local and
national economy, fundraising will be a major
challenge for not only our detachment, but all veteran
service organizations. This will probably be the
defining issue for our detachment as we move forward
throughout the balance of this year and into the next.
We will need to be mindful of this challenge as we
give consideration to supporting various needs and
causes. Paymaster Jim Terwoord and I are forming a
Detachment Fundraiser Committee to address this
challenge, and look for active participation from all
detachment members in meeting this challenge with
fundraising ideas and opportunities that are
manageable; and provide adequate return on our
investment in time and efforts. Please let us know of
any ideas for fundraising.
On another note, we have
a local benefactor who
has an established tailor
and embroidery business
and is able to produce
face masks that meet
current requirements. He
can make face masks with
USMC printed clothe, see
picture. They sell for
$10.00 each. Please let me
know if you would like to
order some; Chris Williams at (703) 507-6060.

Improvise, Adapt, and
Overcome

Marine Corps League Calendar
Upcoming Events - 2020
2020 Department of South Carolina Convention
(cancelled)
June 11- 14, 2020; Greenville, SC
** due to COVID-19 considerations, Cancelled and
rescheduled to 2021
2020 97th National Convention
August 9-15, 2020; Daytona Beach, Florida
***Currently it maybe rescheduled to 2021 due to
COVID-19 considerations;
review by MCL-HQ is on-going
Marine Corps Birthday – 245th Anniversary of the
Establishment of the USMC
November 10, 2020 – TBD due to COVID-19
considerations

Marine Corps League Grand Strand
Detachment 873 - Monthly Meetings **
January 14, 2020
February 11, 2020
March 10, 2020
April 14, 2020 (cancelled in response to SC
Governor’s Order due to COVID19 Pandemic)
May 12, 2020
June 9, 2020
July 14, 2020
August, 2020 (no Detachment meeting)
September 8, 2020
October 13, 2020
November 10, 2020
December, 2020 (no Detachment meeting)

Marine Corps League Grand Strand Detachment
873 – Christmas/Dinner Party
December, 2019 - TBD due to COVID-19
considerations
**********

Annual Patriotic Events:
Independence Day
July 4, 2020, Pawleys Island Celebration
Patriots Day
September 11, 2020
National Gold Star Mother’s Day
September 29, 2020
Veterans Day Ceremonies
November 11, 2020; Myrtle Beach Vets Center
Wreath’s Across America
December 14, 2020; Florence National Cemetary

Made locally by McTailor’s Alterations and
Embroidery Boutique,
www.facebook.com/McTailors
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** All meetings are held at VFW Post 10420, located on
Hwy 17 ByPass, Murrells Inlet, SC 29576. Meetings will
commence at 1830 with Chow Call from 1800 – 1830.
VFW Post 10420 - www.facebook.com/vfw10420/

